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Lighting accounts for approximately 22 per cent of the electricity
consumed in buildings in the United States, with 40 per cent of
that amount consumed by inefficient (,15 lmW21) incandescent
lamps1,2. This has generated increased interest in the use of white
electroluminescent organic light-emitting devices, owing to their
potential for significantly improved efficiency over incandescent
sources combined with low-cost, high-throughput manufactur-
ability. The most impressive characteristics of such devices
reported to date have been achieved in all-phosphor-doped
devices, which have the potential for 100 per cent internal
quantum efficiency2: the phosphorescent molecules harness the
triplet excitons that constitute three-quarters of the bound elec-
tron–hole pairs that form during charge injection, and which
(unlike the remaining singlet excitons) would otherwise
recombine non-radiatively. Here we introduce a different device
concept that exploits a blue fluorescent molecule in exchange for a
phosphorescent dopant, in combination with green and red
phosphor dopants, to yield high power efficiency and stable colour
balance, while maintaining the potential for unity internal
quantum efficiency. Two distinct modes of energy transfer within
this device serve to channel nearly all of the triplet energy to the
phosphorescent dopants, retaining the singlet energy exclusively
on the blue fluorescent dopant. Additionally, eliminating the
exchange energy loss to the blue fluorophore allows for roughly
20 per cent increased power efficiency compared to a fully
phosphorescent device. Our device challenges incandescent
sources by exhibiting total external quantum and power efficien-
cies that peak at 18.7 6 0.5 per cent and 37.6 6 0.6 lmW21,
respectively, decreasing to 18.4 6 0.5 per cent and
23.8 6 0.5 lmW21 at a high luminance of 500 cdm22.
Electrophosphorescent organic light-emitting devices (OLEDs)
have been shown to harvest 100% of the excitons generated by
electrical injection, corresponding to a fourfold increase in efficiency
compared to that achievable in singlet-harvesting fluorescent
OLEDs3. In this context, electrophosphorescent white OLEDs
(WOLEDS) have been reported to exhibit4–7 high quantum (5–
12%) and luminous power efficiencies (6–20 lm W21) at bright-
nesses ,100 cd m22. To date, however, blue electrophosphorescent
devices have exhibited short operational lifetimes8 that limit the
colour stability of all-phosphor-doped WOLEDs. Also, compared
with their fluorescent counterparts, WOLEDs employing phosphor-
escent blue dopants excited via the conductive host introduce an
approximately 0.8 eV exchange energy loss in power efficiency. This
results from the energetic relaxation following intersystem crossing
into the emissive triplet state. This loss can be avoided by resonant
injection from the hole transport layer (HTL) and electron transport
layer (ETL) into the phosphor triplet state6,9, but the subsequent
transfer to green and red dopants required to generate white light can
reintroduce these parasitic energy losses. Here we demonstrate a new
WOLED architecture that uses a fluorescent emitting dopant to
harness all electrically generated high energy singlet excitons for blue
emission, and phosphorescent dopants to harvest the remainder of
lower-energy triplet excitons for green and red emission.
This structure takes advantage of the fortuitous connection
between the proportion of singlets dictated by spin statistics (that
is, one singlet versus three triplets are produced by electrical exci-
tation10) and the roughly 25% contribution of blue to the perceived
white light spectrum. This allows for resonant energy transfer from
both the host singlet and triplet energy levels that minimizes
exchange energy losses, thereby maximizing device power efficiency
while maintaining the potential for unity internal quantum efficiency
(IQE). This approach has the further advantages of a stable white
balance with current, a high efficiency at high brightness due to
reduced geminate exciton recombination11, and an enhanced lifetime
due to the combined use of a stable fluorescent blue, and long lived
phosphorescent green and red, dopants in a single emissive region.
The WOLED consists of a blue fluorophore, 4,4 0-bis(9-ethyl-3-
carbazovinylene)-1,1
0
-biphenyl (BCzVBi)12, doped in a region
spatially separate from the highly efficient green and red phosphor-




respectively. All lumophores are doped into a single, common
conductive host, 4,4 0 -bis(N-carbazolyl)biphenyl (CBP), to form
the extended emissive layer (EML) which is sandwiched between
the electron transporting/hole blocking layer of 2,9-dimethyl-4,7-
diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline (BCP), and the 4,4 0 -bis[N-(1-
naphthyl)-N-phenyl-amino]-biphenyl (a-NPD) HTL.
The principle of device operation is illustrated in Fig. 1. Excitons
are formed on the host with a singlet-to-triplet formation ratio of
x s/x t. Singlet excitons are transferred following a resonant Förster
process onto the lightly doped (5%) blue fluorophore as opposed to
direct trap formation12. The non-radiative host triplets, however,
cannot efficiently transfer to the fluorophore by the Förster mecha-
nism, or by Dexter transfer owing to the low doping concentration.
On the other hand, triplets typically have long diffusion lengths10
(,100 nm), and hence can migrate into the centre of the EML where
they transfer onto the phosphors. Resonant transfer of the host triplet
onto the green phosphor avoids exchange energy losses at this stage,
although there are some unavoidable losses in transferring into the
lowest energy red phosphor. Finally, placing an undoped host spacer
with a thickness larger than the Förster radius (,3 nm) between the
blue fluorophore and the phosphors prevents direct energy transfer
from the blue dopant to the green and red phosphors. This device
architecture is unique in that the singlet and triplet excitons are
harvested along completely independent channels, and hence the
transfer from host to dopant for both species can be separately
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optimized to be nearly resonant, thereby minimizing energy losses
while maintaining a unity IQE.
Figure 2 provides evidence for this transfer mechanism by com-
paring the un-normalized electroluminescent spectra of three devices
at a current density of J ¼ 100 mA cm22. Device I has a 16-nm-thick
CBP spacer placed between the two 5-nm-thick 5 wt% BCzVBi:CBP
layers at each side of the EML, whereas device II has a 25-nm-thick
uniformly doped 5 wt% BCzVBi:CBP EML. Both devices have nearly
identical emission spectra and external quantum efficiencies (EQE)
of h ext ¼ (2.6 ^ 0.2)%, indicating that ostensibly 100% of the
exciton formation occurs at the edges of the EML. Furthermore,
lack of short wavelength CBP emission in device I suggests that the
charge density in the middle region of EML available for exciton
formation directly on the host is negligible. When a 20-nm-thick
3 wt% Ir(ppy)3:CBP layer is inserted in the EML and separated
from the two 5 wt% BCzVBi:CBP regions by 4-nm-thick undoped
CBP spacers (device III), the total efficiency is increased to
h ext ¼ (5.2 ^ 0.2)%, with the additional 2.6% emission coming
from Ir(ppy)3. From this we conclude that exciton diffusion from
the point of origin at the edges of the EML, rather than direct charge
trapping and exciton formation on the phosphor, dominates,
because carriers trapped by Ir(ppy)3 would result in a noticeable
decrease in the BCzVBi emission. Triplet diffusion from the edges of
the EML to the phosphorescent doped region is consistent
with previous observations in red fluorescent/phosphorescent
OLEDs, where the fluorophore ‘filters’ out the singlet excitons,
leaving only triplets to diffuse to a spatially separated phosphor
doped region3.
To determine whether the location of the exciton formation
region is predominantly at either the HTL/EML or EML/ETL inter-
face, we compared the emission from two comparable devices with
opposite symmetries, where the structure consisted of either NPD
(30 nm)/5 wt% BCzVBi:CBP (10 nm)/CBP (20 nm)/BCP (40 nm), or
NPD (30 nm)/CBP (20 nm)/5 wt% BCzVBi:CBP: (10 nm)/BCP
(40 nm). The corresponding maximum efficiencies of these devices
were h ext ¼ (1.4 ^ 0.1)% and (1.8 ^ 0.1)%, both smaller than
h ext ¼ (2.6 ^ 0.2)% for device II. Moreover, CBP emission at a
peak wavelength of l ¼ 390 nm is observed in the first device, and
a-NPD emission at l ¼ 430 nm is observed in the second structure.
These observations suggest that excitons are generated at both the
HTL/EML and EML/ETL interfaces, consistent with the ambipolar
conductivity of CBP13,14. Exciton formation at the edges, with
correspondingly low generation in the bulk of the EML, can be
understood as follows: large densities of holes (p) and electrons (n)
pile up at the energy barriers at two EML interfaces. The exciton
formation probability, which is ,n £ p, is thus also significantly
higher at these locations as compared with the EML bulk.
On the basis of these results, WOLEDs were fabricated by doping
the middle region of the EML with both the green and red phos-
phorescent dopants (Fig. 3a, inset). As the high energy of the highest
occupied molecular orbital of PQIr suggests that it can trap holes in
the CBP host, a slight decrease of the blue emission intensity is
observed in the WOLED. Fitting of the WOLED spectrum in Fig. 3b
with the individual dopant spectra suggests that the ratio of emission
from fluorescent to phosphorescent dopants approaches the ratio of
1/3, consistent with the singlet-to-triplet exciton formation ratio in
emissive organic materials10,15,16. Furthermore, given the perform-
ance characteristics of the purely fluorescent BCzVBi device (device
II in Fig. 2), we also find that the fraction of excitons trapped by, and
formed directly on, the phosphorescent dopants in the EML is
x trap ¼ (18 ^ 5)% (see Methods). That is, approximately 20% of
the excitons are formed by direct trapping on the phosphor dopants,
whereas the remaining 80% are formed at the edges of the EML, at
which point the triplets subsequently diffuse into the centre where
they are transferred from host to phosphor dopant before emission.
A maximum forward viewing EQE of h ext ¼ (11.0 ^ 0.3)% is
achieved at a current density J ¼ (1.0 ^ 0.6) mA cm22, and decreases
only slightly to h ext ¼ (10.8 ^ 0.3)% at a high forward viewing
luminance of 500 cd m22 (Fig. 3a). This device gives a maximum
forward viewing power efficiency of hp ¼ ð22:1^ 0:3Þ lm W
21. As
illumination sources are generally characterized by their total
Figure 1 | Proposed energy transfer mechanisms in the fluorescent/
phosphorescent WOLED. This illustrates the separate channels for triplet
(T) and singlet (S) formation and transfer directly onto their corresponding
emissive dopants. The majority of excitons are formed in the host material
with a singlet-to-triplet formation ratio of x s/x t. The singlet excitons in the
two formation regions at each side of the light emitting layer (EML) are
rapidly, and near-resonantly, transferred to the blue fluorescent dye located
in these regions. The phosphor-doped region is located in the centre of the
EML and separated from the exciton formation zones by spacers of undoped
hostmaterial. The triplets then diffuse efficiently to the central region, where
they transfer to the lower energy green or red phosphor dopants, again by a
nearly resonant process to the green dopant triplet manifold, and with some
energy loss to the red triplet. Diffusion of singlet excitons to the phosphor
dopants is negligible due to their intrinsically short diffusion lengths23.
Parasitic effects of charge trapping onto the phosphorescent dopants are
discussed in the text.
Figure 2 | Un-normalized electroluminescence spectra of three device
structures shown in the inset. The spectra were measured at a current
density of 100mAcm22. Inset, schematic cross-section of the device; see text
for definitions of abbreviations used. X ¼ CBP (16 nm) for device I;
X ¼ 5wt% BCzVBi:CBP (15 nm) for device II; X ¼ CBP (4 nm)/3wt%
Ir(ppy)3:CBP (20 nm)/CBP (4 nm) for device III. Quantitative comparison
of the three spectra suggests that excitons are primarily formed at the two
interfaces, and that fluorescent doping across the entire emission layer does
not increase the blue luminescence intensity (compare devices I and II).
However, doping the middle of the EMLwith the phosphor Ir(ppy)3 results
in additional green emission without a corresponding decrease in blue,
BCzVBi emission (devices I and III), indicating that triplets formed on CBP
are efficiently transferred to Ir(ppy)3, whereas the BCzVBi acts to harvest, or
‘filter out’, all of the singlets.
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emitted power, this device therefore has maximum total efficiencies6
of hp,t ¼ (37.6 ^ 0.6) lm W
21, and h ext,t ¼ (18.7 ^ 0.5)%. At a
practical surface luminance of 500 cd m22, hp,t ¼ (23.8 ^ 0.5)
lm W21, or approximately 50% greater than for common incandescent
lighting. Although the commercially available blue fluorophore has a
low hext ¼ 2.7% (compared with a maximum expected 5% achieved in
the literature), the WOLED performance, nevertheless, represents a
considerable improvement over the best all-phosphorescent devices
previously reported6,7,17 (see Supplementary Information).
The intrinsic singlet-to-triplet ratio and the separation of the
channels in harvesting the two excitonic species gives a well-balanced
and largely current-independent colour rendition, resulting in a
colour rendering index of CRI ¼ 85 at all current densities studied,
which is the highest CRI among the reported values for a WOLED.
The Commission Internationale d’Eclairage (CIE) coordinates have a
negligible shift from (0.40, 0.41) at 1 mA cm22 to (0.38, 0.40) at
100 mA cm22. This differs from observations of an all-phosphor-
doped WOLED, where blue emission becomes stronger with increas-
ing driving voltage6 owing to the requirement for high energy
excitation of the blue phosphor. In the inset of Fig. 3b are images
of three devices, each driven at 4 times higher drive current than the
device above it in the array, to show the colour stability of the
emission.
To further understand exciton diffusion, in Fig. 4a we plot (open
circles) h ext due to Ir(ppy)3 emission versus the position (x) of a thin
(5 nm) slab of 5 wt% Ir(ppy)3:CBP located at various distances from
Figure 3 | Performance characteristics of the fluorescent/phosphorescent
WOLED. a, Forward viewing external quantum efficiency (filled squares)
and power efficiency (open circles) versus current density of the WOLED
shown in the inset. The forward viewing external quantum efficiency peaks
at h ext ¼ (11.0 ^ 0.3)% at J ¼ (1.0 ^ 0.6)mAcm
22, and decreases slightly
to h ext ¼ (10.8 ^ 0.3)% at a forward viewing luminance of 500 cdm
22. The
maximum forward viewing power efficiency is hp ¼ (22.1 ^ 0.3) lmW
21,
with total peak and high luminance efficiencies of hp,t ¼ (37.6 ^ 0.6) and
(23.8 ^ 0.5) lmW21 at 500 cdm22, respectively. The forward viewing
luminance at 1 A cm22 is (83,000 ^ 7,000) cdm22. The drive voltage for this
device is (6.0 ^ 0.5) Vat J ¼ 10mAcm22. Inset, schematic structure of the
WOLED with the following layer thicknesses: b1 ¼ 15 nm, b2 ¼ 10 nm,
r ¼ 8 nm, g ¼ 12 nm, and with an electron transport layer (ETL) consisting
of 20-nm 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline (BPhen) followed by 20-nm Li
doped BPhen in 1:1molar ratio. Here, BPhen is used to further reduce device
drive voltage. When 40-nm BCP is used as ETL and b1 ¼ 10 nm,
b2 ¼ 10 nm, r ¼ 12 nm and g ¼ 8 nm, h ext and CRI are nearly identical to
the above structure. b, Normalized electroluminescence spectra of WOLED
emission at various current densities. Note that colour dependence on
current density is minimal, with CRI ¼ 85 at all three values of current
density. Inset, images of three, 4.5mm2 devices, each driven at four times the
drive current (from 1.7 to 28mAcm22) of the device above it in the array
(equivalent to a two f-stop difference in illumination) to show the colour
stability of the emission.
Figure 4 | Triplet diffusion profile and reduced efficiency roll-off at high
currents. a, External quantum efficiency (open circles) from Ir(ppy)3
emission at 10mAcm22 versus distance between the 50-Å slab of 5 wt%
Ir(ppy)3:CBP and the NPD/CBP interface in the structure shown inset. A
fit following equation (2) for triplet diffusion gives the solid curve and a
triplet diffusion length of LD ¼ (460 ^ 30) Å. The error bars indicate the
standard deviations in measurement. Inset, schematic cross-section of the
test structures: NPD (30 nm)/CBP (x nm)/5wt% Ir(ppy)3:CBP (5 nm)/CBP
((200 2 x) nm)/BCP (40 nm), with x ¼ 0, 50, 100, 150, 200. b, Comparison
of external quantum efficiency roll-off. Open circles depict the
performance of the all-phosphor white device of ref. 6, in comparison to the
white device of this work (squares), and a blue fluorescent BCzVBi device
(triangles). The high current roll-off of the phosphor device is described by
triplet–triplet annihilation (fit shown as solid line), yielding an onset current
density J0 ¼ (50 ^ 4)mAcm
22. The device of this work clearly
demonstrates a roll-off that appears qualitatively similar to that of the
all-fluorescent device. For comparison, J0 ¼ (360 ^ 10)mAcm
22 and
J0 ¼ (1,440 ^ 10)mAcm
22 for the WOLED of this work and the
all-fluorescent device, respectively.
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the HTL/EML interface within a 200-nm-thick CBP EML (see Fig. 4a
inset). Fitting (solid curve, see Methods) of the efficiency versus x
yields a triplet diffusion length of LD ¼ (460 ^ 30) Å, and predicts
that (75 ^ 5)% of the phosphorescent emission results from triplet
exciton diffusion from the adjacent EML interfaces, in agreement
with the value calculated from analysis of the spectral content of the
emission.
Compared with previous all-phosphor, high efficiency WOLEDs,
the device also has a less pronounced efficiency roll-off at high
current densities. For example, in Fig. 4b we show a comparison of
h ext versus J for an all-phosphor white device
6, the device of this
work, and a fluorescent BCzVBi device II. The high-current decline
in h ext of the all-phosphor white is due to triplet–triplet annihil-
ation14,18. In contrast, there is a striking resemblance between the
efficiency roll-off of the current device, and that of device II.
Modelling of the roll-offs in these two structures is complicated by
recombination processes such as exciton–polaron quenching11, sing-
let–triplet annihilation, and field-induced exciton dissociation.
Nevertheless, for both of these latter devices, the current density at
the point where h ext has declined by half from its peak is .7 times
that of the conventional phosphor device, while the peak EQE occurs
at a value of J nearly 1,000 times larger. The apparent absence of
triplet–triplet annihilation suggests that the highest density of triplet
excitons is at the interfaces in the fluorescent doped regions, where
they subsequently diffuse towards the centre, thereby lowering the
local density (Fig. 4a) in the region of the guest phosphors. The
reduced sensitivity of h ext to current density is another clear
difference between the WOLED of this study and previous, high
efficiency all-phosphor devices.
We note that the efficiency of the present device can be further
improved by using fluorescent dopants19 with IQE ¼ 25% and
phosphors20,21 with IQE ¼ 100%, resulting in a total WOLED
internal quantum efficiency of 100%. Using such ‘ideal’ chromo-
phores, whose spectra are the same as the current dopants used, an
approximately 34% total EQE and 60 lm W21 power efficiency can in
principle be achieved using this structure, corresponding to a four-
fold increase over incandescent power efficiency, and even competing
with high efficiency, high CRI fluorescent lighting sources. As noted
above, the exchange energy difference between the host singlet and
dopant triplet states can lead to a loss of luminance efficiency in all-
phosphor doped WOLEDs. By applying this design concept to
systems where the host singlet is resonant with the blue fluorophore
singlet state, and the host triplet is resonant with the green phosphor
triplet level, this structure could have a power efficiency improve-
ment of ,20% compared to similarly ideal all-phosphor devices. The
highly efficient WOLED structure reported here, with a colour
rendition that is unusually independent of current density, has
potential for use in the next generation of sources for solid-state
indoor lighting.
METHODS
Device manufacture. Devices were grown on clean glass substrates pre-coated
with a 150-nm-thick layer of indium tin oxide (ITO) with a sheet resistance of
20Q per square. All organic layers were grown in succession without breaking
vacuum (,1027 torr). After organic film deposition, a shadow mask with
1-mm-diameter openings was affixed in a N2 filled glove box before the cathode
(consisting of 8-Å-thick LiF), followed by a 500-Å-thick Al cap, was deposited by
high vacuum (1026 torr) thermal evaporation. Current–voltage and EQE
measurements were carried out using a semiconductor parameter analyser
(HP 4145) and a calibrated Si photodiode (Hamamatsu S3584-08) following
standard procedures22.
Data analysis. To interpret the emission spectrum, the WOLED EQE is
expressed as:
hext ¼ ð12xtrapÞhB þ½ð12xtrapÞxt þxtraphGR ð1Þ
where hB and hGR are respectively the EQEs of a singly doped blue fluorescent
device and the comparable singly doped green and red phosphorescent devices,
and x trap is the fraction of excitons trapped and formed directly on the
phosphorescent dopants in the EML. By fitting the WOLED spectrum in
Fig. 3b at J ¼ 100 mA cm22 with the electroluminescence spectra of the three
individual dopant materials, and accounting for photon energy in these power
spectra, we find that (20 ^ 2)% of the total quantum efficiency is due to
emission from the blue fluorescent dopant, and (80 ^ 2)% is from green and red
phosphorescent dopants. Given the performance characteristics (hB) of the
purely BCzVBi device (device II in Fig. 2), we calculate x trap ¼ (18 ^ 5)% from
the first term in equation (1).
Modelling. Exciton diffusion through the EML is modelled as shown in Fig. 4a
(solid line) as follows: in steady state, and assuming that all singlet formation
occurs at the HTL/EML (x ¼ 0), and EML/ETL interfaces (x ¼ 200 nm) (in













where n is the total exciton density: n(x ¼ 0) ¼ nL and n(x ¼ L ¼ 200 nm) ¼
x ¼ L ¼ 200 nm) ¼ nR, LD is the triplet diffusion length, and the delta function
terms account for the presence of contributing singlets at the interfaces. As the
EQE from Ir(ppy)3 emission is proportional to the exciton density in the
Ir(ppy)3-doped slab, Fig. 4a (solid curve) shows the fit of the efficiency at
J ¼ 10 mA cm22 versus x using equation (2) and x t ¼ 3x s, from which we infer
LD ¼ (460 ^ 30) Å (error bars account for the spread in fits at additional
current densities). With this calculated diffusion length, integration of the
total exciton density in the phosphorescent doped region in the WOLED predicts
that (75 ^ 5)% of the phosphorescent emission results from triplet exciton
diffusion from the adjacent EML interfaces, in agreement with the value
calculated from analysis of the spectral content of the emission (equation (1)).
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